Spring snow cover over Arctic lands has, on average, melted approximately 4-7 days earlier since the late 1980s compared to the previous 20 years. The earlier disappearance of n identified in non-mountainous regions at the 60º and 70ºN parallels ov co Th SC 70 Ho an dim de fas In Cl inc hig modeling studies have illustrated the influential role snow cover plays within the global heat budget (Walsh and Chapman, 1990). In the last two decades, various components of the ding snow cover, permanent ice over land, sea ice, and permafrost, hav oth 
across much of northern Russia (north of 70ºN) showed no discernible trend toward ear dis and tha the be ste Ro de ap the dur be Ob sat low for the satellite era (since 1978). However, this was surpassed in 2005, when Se sum mi He Par As ob acr sat of 60ºN and 70ºN. The purpose of this paper is to assess whether the date of snow dis ob co Da W Ad e (N DIS) are the source of the snow information used in this study (Matson et al., 1986; Robinson et al., 1993; Ramsay, 1998) . To date, these maps constitute the longest satellitede ailable and have long been the premier dataset used to ev NOAA/NESDIS snow maps date back to late 1966, with tr sat he we 2 ained meteorologists producing the weekly maps from manual analyses of visible ellite imagery. The polar stereographic snow maps are subsequently digitized using a mispheric 128 x 128 cell (half mesh) grid. Maps produced between 1966 and 1971 re later reanalyzed at the Rutgers Global Snow Lab to better conform to the quality of lier melting. Subsequently, satellite observations confirmed the earlier date of snow appearance poleward of 70ºN in the late 1980s and early 1990s compared to the 1970s 1980s (Foster et al., 1992) . These observations agreed with a 1990 satellite study t first identified the mid to late 1980s decline in snow cover extent (SCE) throughout Northern Hemisphere (Robinson and Dewey, 1990) . By the mid and late 1990s, it came clear that the spring SCE changes identified in the 1980s represented more of a pwise change, rather than a continuous decline in extent (Robinson et al., 1995; binson and Frei, 2000) . For the most part, due to a late winter through early summer crease in SCE, annual averages of SCE since the mid 1980s have remained proximately 2 million square kilometers (approximately 8%) lower than averages in first 20 years of the satellite era. SCE strongly influences temperature, especially ing spring snow melt, through various feedback mechanisms and has been shown to inversely related to hemispheric surface air temperatures (Groisman et al., 1994) .
servations of Arctic sea ice extent similarly show significant changes during the ellite era. In the summer of 2002, the sea ice cover in the central Arctic reached a new ptember sea ice extent was 5.31 million square kilometers. This may be the smallest mer extent in at least a century. Over the 27-year satellite record (using passive crowave data,1978-2005) , there has been an estimated 8.5% decline in Northern misphere sea ice extent per decade (Comiso, personal communication) . Comiso and kinson (2004) report that the Arctic has warmed by about 1ºC in the past two decades.
the Arctic atmosphere warms and sea ice extent continues to fall below previously served minima, it is worth taking a closer look at the character of spring snow cover oss Eurasia and North America. Here, we extend our earlier work by using visible ellite derived snow maps to evaluate the timing of spring snow cover retreat poleward appearance from these latitudinal boundaries is similar to what was previously served as well as to compare the date of disappearance to SCE in order to gain a more mplete understanding of spring snow cover behavior in Arctic lands. et al., 2005) . Wang and colleagues claim that the AA maps show a later melt than observed from station data and case studies ploying high-resolution visible imagery. It is true that the actual day snow disappears ifficult to ascertain. Clouds are prevalent in the Arctic during the spring and may rsist over a given area for days at a time. Thus, visible satellite images and lower olution snow maps derived from these images cannot provide definitive results on a al or annual basis. Nonetheless, given the 38-year study interval and the rather broad º longitudinal segments studied, we are confident that credible results at days to a week more temporal resolution are attainable. It is also interesting to note that Wang et al.'s dy area to the immediate west of Hudson's Bay is one of the few areas where our dy results suggest a trend toward later snow melt during the satellite era. Clearly this ion, as well as others, warrants further investigation. However, any procedural and hnological changes are such that they should not have a significant impact on study ults.
ta and Methodology
in the Foster et al. (1992) study, in a given year, the weeks when the NOAA maps no ger show snow along the 60º and later the 70ºN parallels are considered the dates of w disappe ral ºN and approximately 190 km wide at 70ºN. The middle day of the map week that first wed all cells to be snow free was determined and placed in a database that includes ar, date, parallel, and segment/cell. r this study, the years 1967 to 2004 were examined. At 60ºN, 16 longitudinal ments were selected for study (figure 1). At 70ºN, 20 predominantly land-covered ls were identified (figure 2). Only those segments that included a substantial amount of ter or were predominantly mountainous were not evaluated. Many of the longitudinal ents at 60ºN have a high degree of climatic m one. This is particularly evident in central Eurasia. The extreme eastern and stern segments at 60N, for both North America and Eurasia, are of course much more ject to maritime influences. In particular, the segments on either side of Hudson's Bay quite maritime in nature and have tundra vegetation. All cells at 70ºN are maritime, ecially in North America, with tundra vegetation dominating. sults pically, snow retreats north of 60ºN between mid April and mid May and north of ºN between mid May and early July (Tables 1 and 2 ) (cf. p://climate.rutgers.edu/snowcover for maps depicting mean snow cover). ntinental (early) or maritime (late) climatic influences and whether it sits at a higher vation (late). Variables such as cloudiness, storm tracks and snow depth also affect interannual variability within each region. xamination of spring snow retreat at 60ºN shows a ma e (Table 1) . Linear regression analysis indicates that this occurred in 13 the 16 latitudinal study segments, with a trend of more than 2 days/decade earlier in 5 those 13 (figure 3). Melt has occurred more than 2 days/decade later in one of the ee segments showing a trend toward delayed melt. Averaged together, the retreat of w at this latitude has occurred 0.8 days per decade earlier. While not the focus of this dy, the first occurrence of snow in the fall shows little change at 60ºN, thus the length the snow season has changed in each segment by roughly the spring value.
ere is considerable scatter in the time series of melt dates for each segment, as shown igure 4 for region 13 (110-120ºW). The regression analysis indicates an advance of melt season of 2.4 s scatter plot and those for nearly all of the other segments suggests that the major ange during the almost four decades took place in the mid to late 1980s. Thus it is also rth discussing this as a stepwise change. Figure 4 shows that the average date of melt s 7.1 days earlier averaged over the 1987-2004 interval compared to the 1967-1986 iod. Whether one depicts change in linear or step terms, snow melt has generally curred earlier in the spring along the vast majority of this parallel over the past two cades when compared to the previous two. similar shift to an earlier end to the snow season is evident at 70ºN (figure 5). The 22 dy cells showed an average trend to earlier melt of an average of 3.1 days/decade. As 60ºN, the timing of fall snow occurrence at 70ºN has changed minimally during the ellite era, though several Siberian segments suggest an ve nadian Archipelago, regression analysis indicates that the melt season advanced 1.6 s/decade between 1967 and 2004 (figure 6). As at 60ºN, a stepwise change was noted this and other 70ºN cells. The Banks Island cell lost snow cover 7.5 days earlier eraged over the 1987-2004 interval compared to the 1967-1986 period, despite the fact t melt has actually occurred later in the 2000s than in the 1990s. e trends were tested by regressing the date of snow melt against time, as suggested by ndall and Ord (1990) . The significance of the trend is tested by examining the nificance of the regression coefficient. P-values for the regression coefficients were mputed for all the segments at both 60N and 70N. Because in some years some of the ment data were not available (e.g. 1969), the trend significance was computed with available data. Since this is a two-sided test, p-values less than 0.025 are sign ly th A non-parametric Kendall's Tau test as suggested by Kendall and Ord (1990) thern Eurasia. Analysis of satellite observations and numerical modeling experiments been used to substantiate the role of early-season, surface diabatic heating anomalies oss Eurasia. These anomalies are thought to result from seasonal variations in snow ver (Saito et al. 2001; Saito and Cohen, 2003) . It seems to take about 2 weeks for the omalies to propagate from the troposphere to the stratosphere. Late in the snow season, d to bypass the assumption of normality of the data. All trends remain significant cept trends in segments 6, 7, and 19 at 70N. See also Gough et al. (2004) . spring snow cover extent over the Northern Hemisphere continents shows riations similar to those noted at the two study parallels (figure 7). A decrease in SCE oted in May and June between the early and later portions of the satellite era. This ounts to a difference in area between the 1967-1986 and 1987-2004 periods of 2.0 llion square kilometers in May and 2.5 million square kilometers in June, or an almost % (May) to 20% (June) decrease in SCE. The magnitude of the monthly step change spring is considerably larger than the 1.1 million square kilometers averaged over the tire year. Also evident in each time series is the rather stable May and June SCE oughout the recent interval compared to the first half of the satellite record. This is ilar to that observed at the 60ºN and 70ºN parallels. scussion hile ther s investigation, usible scenario own merits, likely an amalgam of the following contributes to the observed spring w melt behavior.
riations in the observed interannual variability and decadal changes in snowmelt havior over the study period correspond in some degree to the position of atmospheric ssure patterns such as the Arctic Oscillation (AO) and the polar vortex, with their ociated fluctuations in stor satellite era, the spring snow pack would be shallower, and thus possibly melt out re quickly. Similarly, the extended spring snow cover season at several Arctic ations in the 2000s might also be evidence for a pattern shift.
e AO, the first leading mode of sea level pressure, is the dominant mode of the rthern Hemisphere winter atmospheric variability and has a considerable influence on pospheric climate fields. It is hemispheric in nature (dipole pattern about the North le) and peaks in January, February and March. The initiation of this dominant mode its early-season onset are not clearly understood, but it is believed that there mospheric teleconnection pathway involved, with origins at the surface over at well-established evidence exists for stratosphere-to-troposphere downward propagation of , 1989; Hansen and Nazarenko, 2005) . Furthermore, in late spring, wh the polar jet stream moves northward and low-level winds increase due to daily he in sno An dur loc gre soo ertia plays should be further evaluated as well. Since the snow extent was smaller in the 1980s than in we the a c gra im me 6 the 1970s, the snow free surface was greater, and therefore the surface temperatures re warmer. Could this have affected the near surface permafrost? For example, was re a longer active layer melt season (thinner permafrost) in the late 1980s? If so, once ooler or snowier regime was initiated in the 1990s, heat in the active layer may have dually been released. As the heat dissipated, it would likely have a less compensatory pact on the new climate regime (AO positive). The result would be that the snow cover lt dates occur later in the season. associated AO anomalies (Saito and Cohen, 2003; Saito et al., 2004) . gi ll with the step-like changes noted in this study (Figure 8 ). The negative phase of the brings higher-than-normal pressure over the polar region, while the opposite ditions accompany the positive phase. Beginning in the 1970s, the AO has tended to ain in the positive phase, facilitating above-normal temperatures in much of the ited States and across northern Eurasia, though, winters across areas such as eenland and Newfoundland were colder than normal. It has been reported that the AO ounts for more than half of the surface air temperature trends over Alaska, Eurasia, d the eastern Arctic Ocean but less than half in the western Arctic Ocean (Thompson d Wallace, 2000) .
e January, February, March phase of the AO has typically alternated between positive d negative years for much ga e 1980s through about the mid 1990s, which matches the step-like changes described lier in dates of snow disappearance. Since this time, the trend has been neither strongly sitive nor negative and is consistent with the spring snowmelt tendencies observed in ures 5 and 6 (Cohen, J., and M. Barlow, 2005) . For more on the details of the AO see gor et al., 2002; Bamzai, 2003; Gong et al., 2003; Saunders et al., 2003; Brown et al., press. addition, the Arctic is known to be a sink for atmospheric pollutants, such as industrial ticulates from sources in Eastern Europe and Russia. In addition, soot from wildfires the boreal forests of both North America and Eurasia is often transported across the ctic (Foster en ating differences, dust from natural sources sullies the retreating snowpack. Increases any of these contaminants in recent decades would dampen the albedo of the spring w pack, thus accelerating melt (Clarke and Noone, 1985) .
other area that warrants more attention is cold season precipitation. If more snow falls ing this time of the year (October-May), which appears to be the case at least in some ations, snow melt would require more energy, and thus this could compensate for the ater availability of energy (sensible heat) that would otherwise act to melt the snow ner. This needs to be further explored. Also, the role if any that thermal in 
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Re u st partially explained by human-induced warming? However, because satellite hnology emerged only in the second half of the twentieth century, the data record is rhaps still too short for climate studies. Though obvious changes in the cryosphere can detected, there exists a fair amount of uncertainty in regards to how much of the recent anges can be attributed to natural variability and how much results from humanuced influences. n e availability of w date of the earlier obs d early 1990s compared to that observed from the advent of the satellite snow cover nitoring era in the late 1960s. The current study has found that the poleward retreat of ing snow cover at 60ºN and 70ºN has, at most locations, continued to occur proximately 4-7 days earlier than in the first half of the satellite era. With the ditional years of data, it is also quite evident that the snowmelt change observed in the 80s was step-like in nature, unlike a more continuous downward trend seen in Arctic ice extent. Northern Hemisphere continental snow cover extent declined by almost % (May) to 20% (June) between the two intervals (1967-1986 and 1987-2004) . The itional data have also shown that the snowmelt is somewhat greater near the Arctic ast than inland. At latitude 70ºN, segments 1-7 and 19 and 20 show significant gative) trends. However, only two segments at 60ºN show significant trends, segment (positive) and 16 (negative).
satisfying understanding for the variations in the dates of snow disappearance has thus proven to be elusive. This is likely due to multiple factors being at play, ranging from impact of pollutants on snow albedo, to natural variations in oscillations and storm cks, to human-enhanced global warmi stigations are needed to better explain e culiarities.
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